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Print
Date: 11/06/2019 01:00
Summer births make for a lonelier start for pupils
Snippet: Summer births make for a lonelier start for pupils By Camilla Turner SUMMER babies
are less likely to have friends when they start school, a study by the London School of
Economics and Political Science (LSE) has found. Almost a quarter (24 per cent) of children born
in July and August will st...
Outlet: The Daily Telegraph
Click to open

Broadcast
Date: 11/06/2019 17:06
BBC Radio 4 (6/11/2019 4:06:53 PM)
Snippet: Jeremey Horder on private prosecutions
Outlet: BBC Radio 4
Click to open

UK Online
 
Date: 10/06/2019
Special needs pupils ‘less likely to go from school nursery into its reception’
Snippet: A study by the London School of Economics and Political Science found more than a
quarter (26%) of children with a statement of Send move from the school where they attended
nursery to another school for reception, compared with 18% of children with no recorded Send.
Outlet: Guardian
Click to open
 
Date: 10/06/2019
Special needs children who attend school nursery less likely to get reception place amid
funding cuts
Snippet: Researchers from the London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE) have
found that some schools discourage the admission of preschool children with complex needs.
Outlet: Independent
Click to open
 
Date: 10/06/2019
Schools ‘discourage’ admission of pupils with SEND
Snippet: The report, published by the London School of Economics and Political Science, looked
at the educational record of more than half a million children born in the 2006-07 academic year,
across nearly 25,000 settings.
Outlet: TES
Click to open
 



Date: 11/06/2019 19:00
Free exchange: How compatible are democracy and capitalism?
Snippet: ...nced capitalist democracy has fallen out of the ranks of high-income countries or
regressed permanently into authoritarianism. This is not a coincidence, say Torben Iversen of
Harvard University and David Soskice of the London School of Economics, in their recent boo...
Outlet: The Economist (Online)
Click to open 

Date: 12/06/2019 02:33
When does proofreading become plagiarism?
Snippet: ...of proofreading services that charge for their work available over the internet. In 2011,
the scandal over alleged plagiarism by and excessive assistance given to Saif al-Islam Gaddafi
during his doctoral studies at the London School of Economics thrust the issue int...
Outlet: Times Higher Education (Online)
Click to open 

Date: 11/06/2019 16:18
Summer babies start school with social 'disadvantage'
Snippet: Summer babies are said to be at a social disadvantage. [Photo: Getty] More Children
 born in the summer months are at a social handicap when they start school. According to a study
by the London School of Economics and Political Sciences (LSE), the youngest students ...
Outlet: YAHOO! STYLE (UK)
Click to open 

Date: 11/06/2019 16:25
Friends with benefits – but not what you’re thinking!
Snippet: ...ping fit, just that you should be engaging in fulfilling relationships and prioritising
spending quality time with the people that mean the most to you.They’re Causing you More
Happiness Than Cash A 2016 report from the London School of Economics found that there
was...
Outlet: Business Matters (Online)
Click to open
 

International
 
Date: 11/06/2019 11:55
Trade War Looks Like the New Normal, LSE's Pissarides Says
Snippet: London School of Economics Regius Professor of Economics Christopher Pissarides
discusses the U.S.-China trade war and the threat of more tariffs by U.S. President Donald Trump.
He speaks with Bloomberg's Francine Lacqua on "Bloomberg Surveillance...
Outlet: Bloomberg News Online
Click to open

Date: 11/06/2019 18:01
Hong Kong quiere democracia
Snippet: ...s estudiantes que encabezaron el movimiento de protesta "girasol" de Taiwán contra
China en 2014 terminó en la cárcel. Mejor aún, hoy trabajan en el Parlamento o se han educado
en universidades de élite como Oxford o la London School of Economics. El "modelo chino” t...
Outlet: Deutsche Welle TV (DW-TV) online
Click to open
 
Date: 11/06/2019 07:04
Brexit pound slide ‘hit wages’
Snippet: ...m implications for productivity, skills and living standards, issues that already plague
the UK, according to authors Rui Costa, Swati Dhingra and Stephen Machin, economists at the
Centre for Economic Performance at the London School of Economics. “A common rationale...
Outlet: Irish Examiner (Online)
Click to open

Date: 11/06/2019 23:29



Analysis: Political views more likely to come from generation than age, experts say
Snippet: ... institutions — from everything else, he explained. "Of course, we cannot say for sure
that [changes] in social conservatism are due to generational differences, although that seems
most likely," Professor Tilley added. London School of Economics political sociology ...
Outlet: ABC Online
Click to open 

Date: 11/06/2019 10:32
Everything you want to know about Rishad Premji, Wipro’s next chief!
Snippet: ...Company in London, working on Consumer Products, Automobiles, Telecom and
Insurance. 3. He is a Harvard Business School graduate and has a BA in Economics degree from
Wesleyan University in the US. 4. He was also at the London School of Economics for a year. 5.
Risha...
Outlet: Times of India
Click to open 

Date: 11/06/2019 12:23
Cet Entrepreneur Veut Faire Chanter Les Entreprises
Snippet: ...pt est populaire en Asie mais il n’existait pas cela à Paris », explique Arnaud Studer qui
avoue avoir découvert le karaoké lors d’un séjour au Japon en 2011. Une véritable révélation pour
ce diplômé de l’Edhec et de la London School of Economics de 29 ans qui, à pei...
Outlet: Forbes.fr
Click to open 

Date: 11/06/2019 16:18
Former TV talk show host questions president’s academic achievements
Snippet: ... and the British Library. Cao said that according to the Institute of Advanced Legal
Studies (IALS) website, where all theses published in the U.K. are collected, Tsai’s doctoral
dissertation for her PhD degree from the London School of Economics and Political Scienc...
Outlet: Taiwan News Online
Click to open 

Date: 11/06/2019 20:49
South Sudan jails economist over interviews with foreign...
Snippet: ...’s youngest country. Biar fled to the United States as a youth, was educated at Harvard
and Cambridge and worked at the World Bank. He became South Sudan country director for the
International Growth Centre, part of the London School of Economics. Biar was arrested i...
Outlet: NYTimesPost.com
Click to open 

Date: 12/06/2019 07:46
Azim Premji's pay package rose 95% in FY19: Wipro
Snippet: ...pany his father started in 1945 into a $25 billion (Rs 1.8 lakh crore) IT powerhouse, will
retire as executive chairman on July 30. Premji will be succeeded by his elder son, Rishad Premji,
a Harvard Business School and London School of Economics graduate, who joined...
Outlet: Times of India
Click to open 

Higher Education Headlines
 
Date: 11/06/2019 08:02
Universities condemn ‘catastrophic’ plan to link fees to graduate pay
Snippet: ...called for a cut in university tuition fees from £9...
...nglish at Cambridge University, says: “The idea of ...
...who haven’t been to university.Male graduates also ...
... history at Reading University, who made the popula...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open 

Date: 11/06/2019 07:49



The Augar report pits arts against sciences – and both lose out
Snippet: ...has a sting in its tail | Jonathan Wolff Read more The committee is also clearly
uncomfortable with widening participation, making cynical remarks about foundation courses and
digs about low-tariff students in post-1992 universities, whose graduate sala...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open 

Date: 12/06/2019 01:13
Universities urged to hire staff to investigate sexual harassment
Snippet: ... The report concluded governing bodies needed to hold vice-chancellors and senior
executives to account over the prevalence of incidents, and called on the national body
representing university chairs and chancello...
Outlet: theguardian.com
Click to open 

Back issues of the Daily Telegraph, The i, Financial Times, Guardian, Times, Daily Mail and
Sunday equivalents from the past two weeks, and the Times Higher Education from 2017
onwards, are stored in the Media Relations Office, along with recent back copies of the Economist,
New Statesman, Spectator and Prospect.
 
The Daily Headlines features a daily selection of articles from national and international press
and media which mention LSE, along with higher education stories of interest to the School. To
subscribe to this service, or for the full text of an article without a link, please email
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